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San Francisco Quilters Guild — July 2017 

Website: www.sfquiltersguild.org  Guild Contact: sfqg.info@gmail.com 

. . . President’s Message . .  
~ Speakers ~
 
 
July 18th: Challenge 

Yourself with Mel 
Beach  
 
 
 
 
 

 
August 15th:  
Painting with Cloth  
with Katie Pasquini 
Masopust 

 

 

ieced, paper-pieced, English paper-pieced—three descriptions that would sound 
practically identical to the uninitiated and yet mean such very different things to 
each of us. With those particular three the definitions are widely agreed but then 

you take two other terms—traditional and modern—and the discussion could turn ugly 
at any moment! Where to draw the dividing line and what defines one as different from 
the other, is still the subject of active debate. Most people would agree that they knew a 
modern quilt when they saw one, but an agreed set of guidelines on what makes them 
distinct from other types still seems some way off.  
I was thinking about all this at the board meeting last month as we had what promises 
to be the first of many discussions about the information we got from the hundred 
members who completed the Member Survey. This wonderful response rate—
representing nearly half of our members—gives us a unique snapshot of your 
thoughts and hopes for the future of the guild as well as what you enjoy most about 
the way it is now. One of the themes of the results is how many of you became 
members after being introduced by a friend, and how many of you relish the 
friendships you have made at meetings and guild events.  
While our meetings do not start until 7 P.M. the hall is open much earlier than this so 
for those of you who would like more time to interact with your friends, current and 
future, remember you can arrive from 6:15. Bring along some hand stitching and catch 
up on the latest news while also getting first pick of the free table! I look forward to 
seeing more of you there during this time! 
Sincerely yours, Alex 
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

New Running Order for Meetings and a        
Further Change to Announcements 

Resulting from the feedback in the Member Survey, the board has agreed to start our 
monthly meetings with Show & Tell. To help the Announcements section of the 
meeting (which will now follow Show & Tell) run smoothly, those people wishing to 
pass on some news will be able to write it down for the president to read out. Forms 
and pens will be available at the meeting and announcements can be written out 
during Show & Tell. We hope by doing this we will be able to have a longer break—to 
give more time for looking at the Show & Tell quilts, and for catching up with 
friends—before we hear from our wonderful speaker after the break.

P 
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"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

July 18th: Challenge Yourself, with Mel Beach 
After making more than twenty-five challenge quilts in three years(!!), Mel Beach has lots of 

adventures, misadventures, and advice to share. She’ll talk about 
challenges at the local, national, and international level. She’ll 
inspire you with her own quilts and their stories, along with tips 
and tricks that will encourage you to enter your own quilts, regardless of style or 
level of experience and skill! Learn more about Mel Beach 
at http://melbeachquilts.com. 
  " 

August 15th: Painting with Cloth, with Katie Pasquini Masopust 
This slide/lecture shows Katie’s development from early paintings through time-honored 

quilts up to the present contemporary wall quilts. She’ll show early 
traditional quilts, mandalas, three-dimensional quilts, isometric quilts, 
fractured-landscape quilts, and her new ghost layer-plus-color washes. 
Katie includes touches on inspirations, funny stories, mistakes and foul-
ups, and design techniques, with time for Q&A. Learn more about Katie 
Pasquini Masopust at http://www.katiepm.com/ 

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Saturday Sewcials  
Sewcials are an important part of our guild. Here’s where we learn new techniques, and relearn those old techniques, 

share our creativity with each other, and just have fun. Classes vary in 
price, based on the instructor’s fee, and are posted on our website. 
Minimum enrollment is usually ten people, but may be higher in 
order to meet the instructor’s fee. Sign-ups for Sewcials take place at 
monthly guild meetings, or by completing our new online registration 
form. Student must pay tuition fees upon registration (no refunds for 
cancellations), and will receive a supply list and detailed instructions 
via email, well in advance of class. In addition, please bring the basics: 
extension cord, cutting mat or board, rotary cutter, sewing machine, 
rulers, fabric, safety pins, etc. Sewcials run from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.—but 
please arrive fifteen minutes early (9:45 A.M.) to set up, and please 
plan to help with clean-up. Students may bring a bag lunch or get a 

meal nearby. For everyone’s comfort, sewcials are fragrance free. These meet-ups usually take place at the San 
Francisco Police Academy, 350  Amber Drive, San Francisco 
The Sewcials Scene . . . Our guild recruits stellar teachers from near and far, from within our own guild and as far 
away as Switzerland and Egypt. These workshops offer an opportunity to master new techniques, explore the design 
process, play with colour, pick up tips and tricks from both teachers and fellow students, build friendships, and have 
fun. We are pleased to announce two more great workshops and two community-outreach sessions for 2017.

Saturday August 19th, 10–4  ........................................................................................ Community Outreach 
Community Outreach sessions are get-togethers where members work 
collaboratively making preemie and baby quilts and pillowcases as 
charity projects for local hospitals and other care-giving organizations. 
This year, these sessions will be Saturday August 19 and Saturday 
November 18, from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M., or as long as participants can spare. 
Click this link to sign up: https://form.jotform.com/70270648256155.  
Please bring basic supplies, including sewing machine, extension cord, 
cutting board, rotary cutter, rulers, etc. And remember to bring safety pins 
for basting.  
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Saturday September 23rd, 10–4  ............................................ Hexies Made Easy, presented by Rami Kim 
Create a hexie sampler, bag, or quilt using Rami’s innovative, no-hand-sewing, quilt-as-you-go technique. We’ll 
start by learning Rami’s trick for making hexies . . . simply by folding circles! Then participants can pursue one of 
three options, all using batiks or solids with front-and-back color.
Option 1. Continue making folded, 

padded 
hexagons and 
turn them into 
a potholder.  
 
 

Option 2. Begin           work on Rami’s 
Zinfandel Bag.  
 

Option 3. Begin work on Rami’s 
Grandmother’s 
Flower Garden 
Quilt. 
 

Each of these options involves advance preparation. Go to our website or click here to download a pdf with full 
descriptions of the approaches you can pursue in this workshop, along with details about pricing, and the 
precutting and supplies each option involves. Please let Cathy Miranker (cathy@miranker.com) know which option 
you’ll pursue, so she can pre-order your pattern or kit. And feel free to get in touch with any questions. 
You can enroll at a guild meeting or register online by clicking here https://form.jotform.com/70157389787170. 
Minimum enrollment is 10; $60 for guild members, $75 for nonmembers. 
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Speakers & Sewcials

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Welcome, to Our Quiltmaker Story Corner 
submitted by Jeanie Low, guild historian  

Sue Danielson—Quiltmaker 
Sue joined our guild in 2000. She has volunteered as our treasurer, hospitality chair, quilt-
show vendor chair, and has acted as an invaluable mentor for our quilt shows. Her career 
in retail sales crossed paths with those of us who remember the Lazy Susan on Clement 
Street. Sue owned and operated the store that sold a multitude of items including 
kitchenware, dishes, jewelry, and local crafted items like quilts made by Maren Larsen. 
After Lazy Susan closed in 1988, Sue went on to have an apron company, and then a 
handbag company. In addition, she was active in the Merchants Association and spent 
eight years as president of the San Francisco Small Business Commission. 
Sue grew up in Chico, California. Her grandmother quilted and made most of the family 
clothing. When her grandmother visited, a large quilting table on wheels was set up. 
When asked what she likes about our guild, Sue said “our guild is really neat” and it’s “the socialization, and I love 
to see all the Show & Tell because it gives you inspiration . . . I love our speakers . . . ” 

SPEAKERS 
Month Presenter Event Date 

 
July  Mel Beach “Challenge Yourself!” 07/18 
August  Katie Pasquini Masopust “Painting with Cloth” 08/15 
September  Rami Kim “Asian Designs in a Modern World” 09/19 
October  Jenny Lyon “Quilting Is a Contact Sport” 10/17 

 
SATURDAY SEWCIALS (WORKSHOPS): 

 
August  guild members Community Outreach 08/19 
September  Rami Kim “Hexies Made Easy” 09/23 
October  Jenny Lyon “Intro to Fearless Free-Motion Quilting” 10/21 
November  guild members Community Outreach 11/18 
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Sue’s advice for future quilters: “I think [the important thing] is ‘jumping in’ and starting a project. I think you can 
hesitate and read all kinds of books and stuff, but you need to ‘jump in’ and try. Always challenge yourself for a 
little bit more . . . Quilters should take as many classes as they can . . . ” 
This is an interview excerpt with Sue Danielson. Her full quiltmaker-story transcription is filed in our History 
Binder. Thanks go to Peggy Cleary for her transcription work. If you would like to submit your quiltmaker story, or 
if you would like more information, please send an email request to wongyen@comcast.net. 
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

July Board-of-Directors Meeting 
July 25th " 6:30 P.M. 

Ortega branch library " 3223 Ortega 
 
All members are welcome and invited to join; committee chairs please 
submit email reports if not attending. Contact Cathey Kennedy if you 
have any questions at (518) 281-0053 or email me@catheykennedy.com.  

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Sewing Circles 
What is a sewing circle? It is a group of people who get together to sew and quilt and to share parts of their 
lives. Sewing circles get together on a regular basis; quilters may work together on projects for each other or for 
groups in the community, or members may simply get together to socialize as they each work on their own projects. 
Quilting circles provide their members the opportunity to talk about their ideas and their quilts with other quilters. 
They also benefit broader communities since many circles regularly take on projects to benefit either a larger 
quilting guild or a chosen community group, such as a hospital or a nursing home. 
Any guild member is invited to join one or more open circle. In order to be a guild-affiliated sewing circle, all 
members of the circle must also keep their membership active. If you are interested in joining a sewing circle, and 
you are not a guild member, come to a monthly guild meeting and join the guild, or enroll online. If you want to 
find out more about the open Circles so you can choose one (or two or three) that best match your interests, help is 
available. We are currently updating our guild website to reflect additional Sewing Circles as they form! 
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Member Survey 2017 
submitted by Alex Byrne, Board of Directors President 

The results are in . . . and there’s a lot to digest! The board had a preliminary discussion of the results of the Member 
Survey at their June meeting. We plan to dive more deeply into areas such as recruiting new members at the July 
meeting but for now the board has come up with a preliminary list of actions and ideas: 
✂ We’ll be starting to have a “greeter” 
at the entrance to make new members 
and visitors feel welcome and show 
them around the room. This role will 
be shared between different volunteers 
so if you would like to take your turn 
let us know! 
✂ A number of people joined after 
being brought to a meeting by a friend. 
We’ll be exploring a ‘bring a friend for 
free’ scheme for the future.  
✂ By asking you which other groups 
you belong to we’ve got an idea of who 
we could organise events with and 

even whose sister publications we 
could promote our meetings and 
events in.  
✂ Using your feedback, the board has 
identified several “experiments” we’d 
like to do with Sewcials—including 
trying one on a weekday. We need 
volunteers to take on these one-off 
events. Could this be you? 
✂ Those of you who are having 
trouble hearing at the meetings—have 
you tried sitting in the front row? We 
can always move more chairs to the 
front if more seats are needed.  

✂ Speaking of moving chairs—we’ll be 
experimenting with hiring someone to 
help us set-up the room.  
✂ We’ve heard your comments on the 
location of meetings and events. Our 
treasurer has a list of what we need 
from a venue. Could you lead the hunt 
for our possible new home? We can 
very comfortably stay where we are but 
if you feel strongly about it please let 
Gloria Miller know you’d like that list! 
✂ We’ll be reminding people to wear 
nametags following feedback on this. 
Would you be interested in running a 
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‘create a nametag’ session at some 
point within the next month or two? 
✂ We’re adding a permanent ‘home’ 
for Show & Tell quilts to be displayed 
within our meeting room and we’re 
shaking up the agenda to allow more 
time to see them and to catch up with 
friends (and make new ones!).  
✂ QuiltAway is a big topic of 
discussion—we want to do it but the 

board needs other people to volunteer 
as they can’t do it all themselves! We 
are hoping to confirm a Chair for this 
and the 2019 quilt show by our August 
meeting.  
✂ Perhaps instead of a residential 
QuiltAway we could have a Summer 
2018 “Quilt-In” in the city. Is that 
something you’d like to organise? 

✂ The newsletter, Quilters Cables, is 
read by more than 90% of our 
membership every month which is 
fabulous! We had a number of 
suggestions for extra sections—reviews 
of library books, tips and tricks, and 
more. Have you got an article in you? 
How about ten sentences as a one-time 
submission reviewing your favorite 
quilting book? Send it along to our 
wonderful editor! 

These are just some of the ideas coming from our first discussion of the survey results. I’ll be keeping you updated 
on other developments and asking for help from our wonderful members as we identify more experiments and 
activities we would like to carry out. 
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Finding Our Guild on Social Media 
We have an official group on Facebook 
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/755666857849480/. Members can click on that link or find the group when 
already logged into Facebook by searching for “San Francisco Quilters Guild.” (If you see multiple options you 
want to click on the one labelled as a “closed group”.) 
Active members can join the group at any time by simply clicking “Join Group”. There is a short approval period 
during which membership status is verified. Once this has been done you will receive an alert and will then be able 
to post to the group and read the posts of other members. 
The group has been created to help members share progress on sewing projects and support each other between 
meetings. As a user of the group you are responsible for all activities and content you post/upload and for adhering 
to all applicable local and national laws. 
You are encouraged to post content that is related to quilting, sewing, and designing with fabric and textile arts. A 
common-sense approach will be taken by the Admins when reviewing content and anything that is deemed 
unsuitable will be removed. The person who posted this content will be contacted to explain why this happened. To 
help avoid this situation here are some examples of content you can and cannot post: 
✂ Your local quilt shop is having a sale 
and you want to post the details to the 
group—posting is a good idea! 
✂ Your local shoe shop is having a sale 
and you want to post the details to the 
group. This is not relevant to this group 
so there is no need to post it. 
✂ You have been working on a quilt 
and have a question about how to 
continue; post your question with a picture 
if possible and get some advice from 
other guild members! 
✂ You belong to a different quilting 
group and want to add your next show 
as an event—a good idea! 

✂ You are having a personal problem 
and want some advice. This is not 
relevant to this group so you shouldn’t 
post this but you can of course add it as 
a status update on your own Facebook 
page. 
✂ You belong to a dance group and 
want to advertise your next perfor-
mance—not relevant to this group. 
✂ You have a cat/dog/fish and want to 
share photos of them with the group. 
Ask yourself: “Are they sitting on a 
quilt? Or are they positioned such that 
it looks like they’re using my sewing 
machine?” If the answer is yes you can 
share the photo. If not then don’t. 

✂ You see a very funny cartoon/meme 
and want to share it with the group. If it 
is sewing/quilting related then go ahead. 
✂ You want to share your review of a 
sewing store. Better to add this instead 
to a site like Yelp.com to share your 
review with a wider audience. 
✂ You have seen a great pattern and 
want to share it or find a copy of it. 
Always consider whether the pattern is 
copyrighted. If it is, do not share the 
pattern or ask a member to ‘copy it’ for 
you. If it is a free pattern that you want 
to recommend then go ahead and share 
it! 

This is your guild. Help us make it strong, vibrant, and enjoyable for all members. Please feel free to leave any quilty 
comments on this Facebook page. Besides Facebook, there are several other 
social-media platforms for us to play with as time goes on. Are you skilled at 
playing with social-media platforms? Inform the board of directors, and let the 
games begin! We could certainly produce an incredible Pinterest site with all our 
lovely, creative artwork! 
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"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Affiliate Members—Share Your Stories! 
Affiliates: Places of business, community organizations, or individuals wishing to 
support the guild may join as affiliate members. If you are an affiliate, why don’t 
you write a short description of what makes your business unique so we can share 
your up-to-date story with our guild membership? Send your story to the 
newsletter editor along with a couple of photos (jpg format); and as space permits 
we will run them all. Or, you could purchase advertising space to remind your 
fellow quilters of your special events, classes or workshops (see page 8 for more 
info about advertising). And guild members: please frequent our guild’s affiliates! 
When you visit these venues, introduce yourself as being from San Francisco 
Quilters Guild, and thank them for supporting our guild. Some affiliates even 
offer discounts; ask what their policy is. 

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂ 

Friendship Blocks: Tortoise Slow . . . My Quilts’ Progress 
submitted by Christine Anderson  

The San Francisco Quilters Guild’s Friendship Block program began in 1982. Making blocks for others as I learn a 
new skill or pattern, and collecting those done for my themes, remains a joyful experience. Signed names ideally 
accompany each of these treasured blocks that slowly become my own bed quilts that are now finished or waiting 
final assembly.   
I earned the opportunity for my first guild friendship-block quilt in 1988: a California Cornucopia on blue 
background fabric I furnished with horn-of-plenty fabric to appliqué whatever participants admired about our state. 
I made my queen size (123'' x 98'') with pillow and side-drape quilt an entry then displayed in the guild’s “With 

Love and Friendship” 1988 quilt show, along with thirty-one other 
friendship-quilts members. Still active in the guild among those 
who made a block for my first quilt are Karren Elsbernd, Maria 
Torres, and Gloria Miller, and treasured too are those departed 
others, like Mabel Schildt who embroidered Yosemite’s landscape 
on her cornucopia.  
Starting in 1997, several other quilts of mine came to be as a result of 
our friendship-block program; some are still unfinished. I try to 
remain patient for the two participants’ missing 12'' blocks for 
my Pear Bear’s Paw contributions to that (2012–14) quilt so that I can 
assemble it and not have to change my planned setting. Six 
fabric/pattern packets were never taken for my (2015) Rainbow of 
Vegetables but it has been exceptionally exciting that sixteen of 
twenty packets for my current Crazy for Halloween (distributed 
October 2016) have been pieced and returned, ready for my 

embroidery embellishment to be achieved on Muni, BART, and likely next month’s plane ride. In the space I have at 
home, I could never accomplish more than wall-hanging-sized projects (nine baby quilts this year), but with the 
guild’s friendship-block program I appreciate how I have a better chance at a full quilt for myself. Enthusiasm and 
thanks to all! 
More on Friendship Blocks 
One of the great traditions of the guild is friendship 
blocks. Basically, the purpose is to make a block for a 
fellow guild member. A more subtle purpose is that by 
participating, you improve your quilting skills and most 
importantly, build intra-guild relationships. Seeing your 
block in a completed project makes the project a group 
effort. 

Friendship blocks come in all different skill levels, 
subjects, colors, and sizes. After 
completing five blocks, a member 
is eligible to prepare blocks for 
others to complete. 

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 
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Community Outreach 
submitted by Adrienne Hickman 

August 19th is feel good Saturday! Come to the Police Academy to finish 
Community Outreach quilts, spend time with new and old friends, and have a 
lovely lunch. What could be a better way to spend a Saturday from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.. or any part thereof? We have a 
number of quilt tops already paired with backs and batting that need to be enveloped and quilted. (For the 
uninitiated, enveloping is a way of sewing the top, back, and batting together, right sides together, 
obviating the need for binding.) We also have baby, preemie, and lap-quilt kits for you to start. 

Who knows what else might be in the outreach storage? Directions to the 
Police Academy are on our website. Bring your sewing machine and the usual 
sewing equipment like seam rippers, needles, bobbins, favorite rulers, 
extension cords. We have a cutting mat (we used to have two, but one has 
gone missing), irons, ironing pads, thread, and cutters. 
<—A lap quilt donated to Outreach 
 A group quilt donated by Bee Modern to Outreach —> 
 
 

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Embroiderers’ Guild of America SF  
submitted by Christine Tanabe 

The San Francisco Chapter of the Embroiderers’ Guild of America has a new president (me) and a new daytime 
meeting location and date. Day meetings will be stitch-ins (bring whatever you would like to work on, or come ask 
for help on any needlework project), held on the third Wednesday of every month, from 10 A.M.–12 NOON, at the 
San Francisco School of Needlework and Design, 360 Post Street, 6th Floor (the Tiffany Building, across from Union 
Square). This new location gives us presence downtown during the day, with public transportation and parking 
near by! Come check us out. Evening meetings will continue to be held at St. John’s United Church of Christ, 501 
Laguna Honda Blvd, second Monday nights, 7:30–9:30 P.M., September through June. For more information, contact 
Christine Tanabe, president, 415.215.9234, tanabech@aol.com. Thank you! 
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Row by Row Is On the Go in 2017 
The Row by Row Experience™ began in 2011 with twenty quilt shops across New York 
state. Today thousands of stores across the U.S., Canada, and Europe welcome travelers 
through their doors. The quilts created with those rows are stunning . . . and no two are alike!  
Although the quilt shops are organized by area, quilters have no borders. Travel, shop, collect 
patterns, and add rows to your quilt from anywhere! Remember, Row by Row Experience is 
for travelers! Participating Row by Row Experience shops are offering a pattern as an 
incentive for customers to visit their stores. Please do not ask for a pattern to be sent by mail or email. All 
patterns are copyright property of the designers. You may not copy or transfer the pattern in any format without 
express permission from the pattern author or publisher. Visit any participating quilt shop during the summer and 

ask for the pattern for a row in the Row by Row, On the Go! quilt. Each shop 
is offering one pattern at no charge to customers who visit the store between 
June 21 and September 5, 2017. All shops are open different hours—be sure 
to check the shop websites or call ahead to verify summer hours when 
planning your route. 
The sample rows on the left are Always Quilting’s 2016 Row by Row pattern; 
they still have some complete kits available for purchase for either their 
pieced or appliquéd versions when the theme was Home Sweet Home. This 

year’s theme is On the Go. Win a prize for sewing! Complete a quilt using at least eight different rows from eight 
different 2017 participating shops. Be the first to bring it into a shop to win a stash of 25 fat quarters (that’s 6¼ yards 
of fabric)! Win a bonus prize for using that store’s row in your quilt. A quilt will be considered “complete” when it is 
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quilted, bound, and labeled. Use any pattern to lay out your rows. You decide. Stack your rows, arrange around a 
center medallion, make them horizontal, vertical, upside down, on the front, on the back, whatever! You are the 
designer. Be creative and have fun, but be sure to use at least eight different 2017 rows. The important disclaimer: 
One prize per quilter. You may make several quilts and show them off in several shops, but you may only claim one 
prize. Your quilt will be photographed for Facebook and everyone will see it, so play fair!  
Although there are hundreds of participating quilt shops in California, there are just two of our guild’s current 
Affiliates playing in the 2017 Row by Row event: 

Always Quilting  
4230 Olympic Ave  

San Mateo, CA 94403 
(650) 458-8580 

www.AlwaysQuiltingonline.com 

New Pieces  
766 Gilman Street  

Berkeley, CA 94710 
(510) 527-6779 

info@NewPieces.com 
 

Be sure to drop by to pick up their unique pattern, you will be glad that you did! So much fun playing this game! 

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁ 

San Francisco Quilters Guild Meeting Information 
✂ Meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month (except November and December meetings usually are on the 
second Tuesday) at 7 P.M. at the Chinese Seventh Day Adventist Church, 7777 Geary Blvd. Doors open @ 6:15 P.M.  
✂ Guests pay $5 admission; all are welcome.  
✂ Please bring: library books; name tag; Show & Tell items; friendship blocks.  
✂ Board meetings are usually held the fourth Tuesday of each month at 6:30 P.M. at Ortega branch library, 3223 
Ortega Street. 

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Help Keep the Website Current! 
Our website www.sfquiltersguild.org is the easiest and fastest way to get current information about guild events 
and related activities. All data for the website can be sent directly to website administrator, Barbara Strick. There is 
no deadline. New info, updates, and changes are made on an ongoing basis. Thanks for your help! 
barbstrick@gmail.com.

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Newsletter and Advertising Information 
The San Francisco Quilters Guild publishes a monthly newsletter, Quilters Cables. Current members receive 
newsletters by mail or email, or pick them up at the guild meetings. The deadline for newsletter submissions is the 
first Tuesday of the month of publication (except December: there is no newsletter in December). All submissions 
must be pre-edited. Please email news, articles, and event notices to the editor, Ginger Ashworth: 
sfqc.editor.gingerashworth@gmail.com.  
For advertising: We require prepayment to run ads. Send checks payable to SFQG c/o Ginger Ashworth, 875 42nd 
Avenue, SF 94121; at the same time email text and jpg files. For members, the eighth-page rate is $20/month, the 
quarter-page rate is $40. For nonmembers, $25 and $45 respectively. We accept advertising relevant to our membership.  

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Committee Needing Committee Member(s) 
Join San Francisco Quilters Guild’s Programs Committee: Help turn Cathy Miranker and Laura Damkoehler from 
a duo into a team! There are many ways to participate. Just email us to get the conversation going: 
cathy@miranker.com and laura.dam@gmail.com. 

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 
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Block of the Month: Square Donut 
submitted by Tish Chung 

Square Donut will be drawn at the August 2017 meeting. 
Fabrics: 
Print: cut two 2'' x 3½'' 
 cut two 2'' x 6½'' 
White: cut one 3½'' square 
 cut two 2'' x 6½'' 
 cut two 2'' x 9½'' 
Sew a short piece of the print to each side of the white center square. 
Press toward print. 
Sew a long piece of the print to the top and bottom of the center square. 
Press toward print. 
Sew a short white rectangular piece to each side of the above unit. Press 
toward print. 
Sew a long white piece to the top and bottom of the above unit. Press 
toward print. 
Makes a 9½'' unfinished block. 

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

Events Calendar 2017 

submitted by Martha Schwarz 
July 15 ............................................................................................................................................................ 2017 Quilt & Craft Fair  
Marin Needle Arts Guild. Aldersgate Methodist Church. One Wellbrock Heights, Terra Linda. www.mnag.org   
July 15–16 .................................................................................................................................. Heart of the Redwood Quilt Show 
Redwood Empire Quilters Guild, Redwood Acres Fairgrounds, 3750 Harris St., Eureka. www.reqg.com 
August 4–6 .......................................................................................................................... American Craft Show—San Francisco 
American Craft Council. Fort Mason Center for Arts & Culture, Festival Pavilion. 2 Marina Blvd, San Francisco. 
https://CraftCouncil.org 
August 21–September 3 .............................................................................................................. Lake County Fair: Quilt Exhibit 
Lake County Fairgrounds. 401 Martin Street. Lakeport. www.lakecountyfair.com  
September 23, 10–4 ......................................................................................... Artistry in Fashion Designer Sale and Showcase 
Cañada College Fashion Department, 4200  Farm Hill Blvd, Redwood City. Over 60 professional designers at Fashion 
Department Open House. www.artistryinfashion.com  
September 23–24 ............................................................................................................................. annual Quilting in the Garden 
Alden Lane Nursery.981 Alden Lane, Livermore. www.aldenlane.com  
October 12–15 ............................................................................................................... PIQF: Pacific International Quilt Festival  
Santa Clara Convention Center, 5001 Great American Parkway, Santa Clara. www.QuiltFest.com  
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 
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"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
VOLUNTEER TO HELP KIDS IN 

KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE 5 
Learn to Read 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AUTUMN 2017 
TRAINING PROVIDED 

administered by  
Experience Corps and AARP 

Contact: Jeni Johnson 
(415) 759-4222 

www.experiencecorpsbayarea.org 

 

A Sampling of Exciting Bay Quilts Workshops 
Intriguing Interleaves .......................... Mel Beach ................................ 7/15, 11–4 .......................................... $45 
DIY ELT (Equilateral Triangles) ........ Althea Ballard ......................... 7/16, 11–5 .......................................... $50 
Working Small ..................................... Fern Royce .............................. 8/5, 10–1 ............................................ $25 
Liberate Techniques ............................ Fern Royce .............................. 8/6, 12–3 ............................................ $25 
Embracing Negativity ......................... Pati Field ................................. 9/16, 10–4 .......................................... $30 
String Theory ........................................ Fern Royce .............................. 9/17 12–3 ........................................... $25 
Embracing Your Curves ..................... Pati Fried ................................. 9/23 10–4 ........................................... $30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5327 Jacuzzi #3-C, Richmond, California (510) 558-0218; www.SFBayquilts.com 
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"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 
 

Board Members 
President: Vice President: Treasurer: Secretary: Parliamentarian:  
Alex Byrne Linda Bartolotta Gloria Miller Cathey Kennedy Claudia Shearer  
(415) 510-0084 (415) 564-5225 (415) 387-6508 (518) 281-0053  (415) 527-6093 
president@sfquiltersguild.org  lindambart@sbcglobal.net  gloriamillersf@gmail.com me@catheykennedy.com csjshearer@gmail.com 
 
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

 
Committee Members

Block of the Month Tish Chung 
California Heritage Quilt Project Rep. 

Caroline Lieberman 
Challenge Quilts Laraine Salmon 
Community Outreach Adrienne 
Hickman, Louise Jackson, Alex 
Byrne 

Email Monitor Barbara Strick  
Friendship Blocks Pat Knapp  
Historian Jeanie Low  
Hospitality Margaret Piazza 

Librarian Cher delaMere  
Library Special Projects Dani Lawler  
Mailbox Martha Schwarz  
Membership Anna Chan 
Membership Database Dani Lawler  
NCQC Representative Laraine Salmon  
Newsletter Calendar Martha Schwarz  
Newsletter Editor Ginger Ashworth  
Newsletter Mailing Jane Yamada 
Newsletter Proofreader Catherine 

Rodriguez 

Opportunity Quilt Sylvie Marquet 
Photographer Liz Powell 
Programs Cathy Miranker, Laura 

Damkoehler 
Quilt Show 2019 position open 
QuiltAway 2018 
Saturday Sewcials Becky Simpson 
Secret Pals Laraine Salmon, Caroline 

Cory 
Sewing Circle Betty McNiel 
Website Administrator Barbara Strick

 
"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃ 

 
Please Patronize Our Affiliates 

Always Quilting 
4230 Olympic Avenue. San Mateo 
(650) 458-8580 
www.AlwaysQuiltingonline.com  
Bay Quilts, Sally Davey  
5327 Jacuzzi, #3-C;	Richmond 94804	
(510) 558-0218; www.SFBayquilts.com 
Dorcas Hand Quilters 
St. John’s Presbyterian Church 
25 Lake Street; SF 94118 
(415) 826-0870; abigaildwj@gmail.com 
Neal’s Yard Remedies Organic 
Caroline Cory 
1864 Alemany Blvd., SF 94112 
(415) 334-0433; 
CarolineCory@gmail.com  
New Pieces, Sharona Fischrup 
766 Gilman Street; Berkeley  
(510) 527-6779; info@NewPieces.com 

QuiltWorks & ThriftStitch 
2189 Bayshore Blvd., #101; SF 94134 
(415) 656-1607; www.QuiltWorks.org  
Rockingstitch Productions,  
Joe Cunningham 
415-D Compton Road; SF 94129 
(415) 379-9387; 
www.JoeTheQuilter.com  
Serge A Lot, Sherri Stratton 
1949 Ocean Avenue; SF 94127 
(415) 715-8405; www.SergeaLot.com  
Sips n Sews, Maggie Ryan 
1167  Sutter Street; SF 94109  
(415) 814-2036; info@SipsnSews.com 
StoneMountain & Daughter Fabrics 
Suzan Steinberg 
2518 Shattuck Ave.; Berkeley 94704 
(510) 845-6106; 
www.StoneMountainFabric.com 

Summit Quilting, Diane Torres 
2580 Summit Drive; Burlingame 94010 
(650) 344-7481; 
SummitQuilting@gmail.com  
Textile Dream Studio, Sue Fox 
2525 8th Street, #13C; Berkeley 94701 
(510) 849-0908; 
www.TextileDreamStudio.com  
Visual Cue Quilting, Cindy 
Church 
2105 Denise Drive; Santa Clara 95050 
(408) 348-3500 
www.VisualCueQuilting.com  
Wee Scotty. Now open 7 days a week 
Lynne Gallagher  
609 Clement Street; SF 94118 
(415) 221-9200; www.WeeScotty.com 

ask about discounts for guild 
members

"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄✃✂✁"✄ 
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Membership Application 
Membership runs from the beginning of October to the end of September. Just fill in the form below and mail it 
in, or if you want to pay with PayPal, go to our website and follow the prompts. Forms must be in by the first of 
December for inclusion in the annual Directory.
 
Membership Categories: 

Full Membership $35 
Junior Membership (up to age 18) $25 
Newsletter only $10 
Affiliate $50 
Donation $ ________ 
Cash, or Check # ___________ 

May we include you in our guild Directory, published in 
January? Our Directory is for guild use only. Please check 
only one selection: 

Name, phone, street and email addresses  
Name and phone number only 
Name and email address only 
Name, phone number, and email address 
No entry 

 
Membership Type: 

Renewal    New Membership 

 
 

 
San Francisco Quilters Guild 
P. O. Box 27002 
San Francisco, CA 94127 
 

 
Name __________________________________ 
 
address ________________________________ 
 
city _______________ state____ zip_________ 
 
phone (____) ____________________________ 
 
email ___________________________________ 
 
password _______________________________ 
 
Please check one: 
I prefer to receive my newsletter by 

email      or         hard copy 
Electronic version of our newsletter is in full colour!

 


